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SPRING DAY ON THE CORNELL CAMPUS, FRIDAY, MAY 13.
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SPRING DAY ON THE CAMPUS,
Annual Frolic Held Last Friday Morn-

ing—Parade an Artistic Triumph—
Side-Shows Weird and Marvel-

ous—Dew Berry at Lyceum—
$1800 for Athletics.

With a blare of horns, a fusillade
of guns, and the hoarse din of
spell binders, fakirs and barkers of
every sort, the annual Spring Day
celebration was ushered in at 11 A.
M. last Friday. At least the formal
programme opened at that hour, but
the day itself commenced with the
arrival of the first student on the
Campus that morning. During the
early part of the day the spirit of
hilarity, of suppressed excitement,
was everywhere, and the first stroke
of the Library clock sounding the
hour of eleven let loose the pent-up
energy.

The Quadrangle was no more the
smooth expanse of academic green,
but was transformed into a scene at
which a stranger might pause in
amazement. Four tents had been
erected to house the collection of
freaks and prodigies, and huge
flaming banners invited the crowd
to enter and marvel. Each show
had its own corps of barkers, ticket
sellers and gatemen, and the passer-
by spread his eyes and dropped his
jaw in wonder at the strange, wild
tales that were told of the sights
within.

The celebration had been adver-
tised throughout the length and
breadth of the county, and the
throng that swarmed to the Quad-
rangle made glad the hearts of the
promoters. The Spring Day Com-
mittee had gone into the thing on a

scale that might have amazed the
biggest trust-maker in the country.
They had purchased outright the ed-
itor-in-chief of the Cornell Widow,
turning him loose on the advertis-
ing end of the event, and then pro-
ceeded to subsidize the Cornell Sun
until its columns reminded one of
an official party organ on the eve of
a hot election. To handle the busi-
ness end of the affair, the committee
had a syndicate of most every stu-
dent manager in college. Such a
combination was indeed hard to
beat. And when it came to spell-
binders, the committee headed its
list with the prize Woodford orator,
and threw in all the particular stars
of Masque constellation.

In view of these Pierpontian
methods, it may readily be sur-
mised that several dozen people re-
sorted to the Campus on the fore-
noon of the appointed day. The
celebration opened with the grand
parade of menagerie and perform-
ers at ii A, M. The procession
filed up Central avenue between a
double wall of humanity, made up
of students and townspeople, male
and female, young and old.

The parade was an artistic tri-
umph. The prominent features
were mounted cowboys hurling
lassos and brandishing guns, howl-
ing savages in war paint and cos-
tume, a sturdy band of sailor lads,
a gang of hobos, and a bevy of
gaudily-robed females. One of the
curiosities was a four-horse coach,
announced to be the famous Dead-
wood coach, later to be held up by
the desperados, while at the end of

[Continued on page 255.]

CORNELL ON THE NEW YORK BENCH.
Four Cornellians are Justices of the

Supreme Court and Four are Presid-
ing1 Officers of County Courts-

Higher Judicial Honors Seem
to Await them All.

If the criterion by which an edu-
cational institution should be
judged is the success attained by
its graduates after leaving college,
Cornell University gains luster by
comparison with other universities
of approximately equal age, for
Cornell has Alumni who are prom-
inent in almost every honorable
field of achievement. It has come
to be almost proverbial in this State
that a Cornell man is a successful
man—not that a Cornell diploma is
a guarantee of achievement which
assures against failure, but rather
that the quality of training and dis-
cipline afforded at Cornell makes
its Alumni especially well equipped
for work in their respective fields
of activity.

One of the primary aims of the
AIΛJMNI NEWS is to acquaint Cor-
nellians with what other Alumni
are doing. Recently were pub-
lished sketches of the Cornell men
in the New York Legislature, and
the responsible part they play in
the law-making of the Common-
wealth. Likewise in the judicial
branch of the state government,
Cornell men are prominent. In
positions ranging from the Appel-
late Division of the Supreme Court
down to the County Courts, to say
nothing of justices of the peace ga-
lore, Cornell Alumni are doing
faithful, well-balanced work, which

reflects credit alike on themselves,
their court, and the University
which trained them and sent them
forth.-

This roster contains eight men,
half of whom are judges of the Su-
preme Court, the other half being
presiding officers of County benches.
It will be noted that the former
were graduated in the early seven-
ties, and that the County Judges
are all members of two classes, '88
and '89.

Frank H. Hiscock has been a
member of the Supreme Court since
January 1896, when he was ap-
pointed by Governor Morton to fill
the vacancy caused by the elevation
of Judge Irving G. Vann to the
Court of Appeals. The term ex-
pired in the following December,
but Mr. Hiscock's further occu-
pancy of the bench was assured by
his election in the fall of '96 to a
full fourteen-year term, which will
expire in 1910.

Justice Hiscock is forty-seven
years of age. Born in the town
of Tully, in this State, he early
removed to Syracuse, which has
since been his home. He was but

I fifteen years old when he entered
the classical course at Cornell,
graduating with Commencement
honors with the class of '75. Two
years later came admission to the
bar, and then began an unusually
successful career as a trial lawyer.
His acuteness of mind and nice
sense of justice early, drew atten-
tion to him as a likely candidate for
judicial honors, and in 1896 the
promise was fulfilled,
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FRANK H. HISCOCK, '75. M. SMITH, '74. JAMKS ;W. DuNWKUv, ex-'7 AT BKRT H. SKWKU.,, '71.

So ably did Mr. Hiscock perform
the duties of his office that in 1901
Governor Odell appointed him to
the Appellate Division of the Su-
preme Court, Fourth Department,
sitting at Rochester. He is the
only Cornellian now sitting in one
of the appellate courts.

Mr. Hiscock was early drawn into
the field of politics, and has always
been an active party man. Until
his elevation to the bench, he was
a member of the Republican State
Committee. He is also a member
of the Board of Trustees of Cornell
University.

Wilmot M. Smith was born in
Suffolk County, Long Island, in
1852. He was graduated from Cor-
nell in the class of '74, and after
three years spent in the study of
law was admitted to the bar. The
young graduate entered the field of
public life in 1884, when he was
chosen district attorney by the vot-
ers of Suffolk county. This posi-
tion he filled so creditably that re-
election kept him in the office of
district attorney until 1890.

In this instance, too, the young
attorney displayed those mental
qualities that bespeak the success-
ful jurist, and the people recognized
his ability by electing him county
judge in 1891. He had occupied
this position four years when fur-
ther recognition came to him and
he was elected Justice of the Su-
preme Court in the second judicial
district sitting in Brooklyn. Still in
his prime, and endowed with those
qualities which win success in his
chosen field, Justice Smith is ex-
pected within a few years to rise
still higher in the State judiciary.

James W. Dunwell, ex-'73, is
now a justice of the Supreme Court
for the seventh judicial district.
The incidents of his life have been
those characteristic of the average
lawyer, successful in his profession
and public spirited in his interest in
public affairs. He was born De-
cember 19, 1849, at Newark, Wayne
county, six miles from Lyons in
the same county where he has
lived throughout his life, excepting
one year spent in the law offices of

Mackenzie and Husted in New
York City, while he was a student
of law. He attended a country
district school, the Lyons Union
school, and Cornell University.
He was at Cornell only one year
and one university term, after which
he returned to the study of law in
an office at Lyons. In 1873 he was
admitted to the bar, and until his
election to the bench, taking office
January ist, 1896, he was in active
practice throughout the period.
For fifteen years he was the partner
of the late Hon. John Comp, the
firm being Comp & Dunwell, which
had the largest and most im-
portant practice in that part of the
State, outside of the cities.

During this time he did yeoman
service as a stump-speaker for the
Republican party, also representing
his congressional district in a na-
tional convention of the party at
Minneapolis in 1892. He has al-
ways been a Republican, and be-
fore his elevation to the bench was
very active politically.

His nomination for Justice of the
Supreme Court was unanimous and
by acclamation. He has never held
any other political office.

Another Cornellian who ranks
high among the Supreme Court
justices of the State is the Honora-
ble Albert H. Sewell, '71, rugged,
sterling in character, and absolute-
ly fearless in his adherence to the
demands of substantial justice. In
these strong characteristics of com-
mon sense and large-heartedness,
the judge of today is simply the
later edition of "Al" Sewell who
was so popular in college. After
leaving Cornell he studied law at
Albany Law School and with Hon.
N. C. Marvin at Walton, N. Y.,
later beginning practice for himself
at Sidney. He speedily built up a
large and varied practice, and an
extensive political influence. He
represented his district in the As-
sembly in 1878, and then was
elected county judge, a position
which he held for ten years. In
1899, Governor Roosevelt appoint-
ed the sturdy and able Delaware
county jurist to a vacancy on the

Supreme court. Later in the year,
he was unanimously renominated
to succeed himself. The Demo-
crats were glad of an opportunity
to do likewise, and his record has
fully justified that confidence. He
has several times served by special
designation on the Appellate Divi-
sion of the Supreme court in the
Brooklyn and New York depart-
ments, and has done excellent ser-
vice there. Only the vicissitudes
of politics has stood in the way of
his designation as a regular sitting
member of the New York court,
and his friends do not hesitate to
predict for him much higher judi-
cial honors.

Of Cornell's four couiiίy judges,
seniority in rank belongs to Robert
Swan Parsons, '89, who in 1900 was
elected on the Republican ticket,
county judge and surrogate in
Broome county. He was born in
1867 in ^ the town of Barker and
brought up on a farm. He pre-
pared for college in Whitney's
Point Academy, and in 1887 came
to Cornell University to begin an
undergraduate career that termi-
nated with honor at the Commence-
ment of 1889.

In January, '91, he began the
practice of law in Binghamton, and
came to be retained for the trial of
many important cases. During his
ten years' practice as an attorney,
Mr. Parsons established a remark-
able record by never losing a single
one of his numerous cases in the
higher courts of the State. On the
bench Judge Parsons has met with
the same marked success, for in al-
most every instance, his decisions
have been sustained on appeal.

Sanford W. Smith was elected in
1901 to the bench of his native
county of Columbia. He was born
at Kindernook but the greater part
of his life has been spent at Chat-
ham, the county seat. From its
public schools he entered the law
department of Cornell, going out
from the University with the class
of '89.

Following admission to the bar
has come a long succession of pub-
lic offices of constantly growing im-

portance. Mr. Smith began as
town clerk. After four years in
that office he transferred his sphere
of action to Albany, where* he was
successively clerk to the Assembly
judiciary committee, deputy clerk
of the Assembly, assistant journal
clerk in the lower house from 1897
to 1900, and in the following year
member of Assembly from Colum-
bia. His success in the legislative
chambers was rewarded by election
to the office of county judge.

Mr. Smith is an active Mason,
having been deputy grand master
for the fourteenth district a some-
time grand chancellor of the
Knights of Pythias for the State of
New York an Elk and a volun-
teer fireman.

George McCann was elected to
the office of county judge and sur-
rogate of Chemung county in No-
vember 1902. It will be yet some
weeks before Judge McCann turns
the forty mark in the pathway of
years, for he was born June 23,
1864. He received the degree of
B.S., from Cornell in 1886, and the
degree of LL.B., in 1888.

He was admitted to the bar the
same year, and then entered the
office of the well-known firm of
Reynolds, Stanchfield and Collins.
He remained there until '93, when
he formed w i t h the Honorable H.
H. Rockwell a partnership which
has ever since continued. In Rock-
well and McCann is found one of
the leading law firms of the New
York southern tier.

For eight years Mr. McCann rep-
resented his district in the Board
of Education of the city of Elmira,
and for two years was president of
that body. He is active in social
and fraternal organizations, being
a Mason, a Knight Templar, an
Elk, a Granger and a popular club-
man.

Youngest in order of election
among Cornell's county judges is
Charles Hazen Blood, who was
chosen to the Tompkins county
bench last November and entered
upon his duties on the first day of
January of the present year. Mr.
Blood was born in Ithaca and en-
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ROBERT S. PARSONS, '89. SANFORD W. SMITH, '89. GKORGE MCCANN, H. BI,OOD, '88.

CORNELL. 16:_PMNSYLMIA, 41.
Red and Blue Track Team Vanquished

for Third Successive Time in Annual
Dual Meet on Percy Field Satur-

day—Cornell Weak in Sprints
but Invincible in Hurdles,

Distance Runs and
Field Events.

For the third successive time in
as many years the Cornell track
team triumphed over the Universi-
ty of Pennsylvania on Saturday af-
ternoon. The score was 76 to 41
and, as it indicates, the Cornell
team was about twice as good as
the team which represented the
Red and Blue. 'Time was when
Red and Blue teams year after year
completely smothered Cornell teams
in dual track meets but that time
has passed away and not since track
relations were resumed with the
Quakers three years ago have they
been able to conquer Red and
White teams trained by John F.
Moakley.

Cornell secured eight firsts, ten
seconds and six thirds. Pennsyl-
vania won five firsts, three seconds
and seven thirds. Cornell won all
three places in the pole-vault and
in the hammer throw, and first and
second in the one-mile, the half-
mile, the two-mile, the high hur-
dles, the low hurdles and the broad
jump. The Quakers got all three
places in the 22oyard dash and first
and second in the quarter-mile, and
the loo-yard dash. The Pennsyl-
vanians therefore excelled in the
dashes but were completely out-
classed in the distance runs and in
the field events.

The features of the meet were the
brilliant running of Munson in the
half mile and the mile, and the dis-
appointing performances of Sears in
the loo-yard and 22θ-yard dashes.
Munson never had a pair of run-
ning shoes, on his feet until last
October when he began long dis-
tance training. He made good in
Cross Country work and in Novem-
ber was one of the championship
team that won the Intercollegiate
meet at Traver's Island. Since
that time he has jumped into the
front rank of Intercollegiate long
distance men. Sears, who in his

freshman year was one of the fast-
est sprinters in the colleges, was
able on Saturday to win nothing
better than a third place in the 100-
yard dash and nothing at all in the
22o-yard dash.

Schutt scored eight points—as he
was scheduled to do—winning first
in the half-mile and second in the
mile. In both events he and Mun-
son ran together, pacing each other
by turns, and finished a score of
yards in advance of their oppon-
ents. The Cornell hurdlers, Cairns,
Vonnegut and Ashburner made the
intercollegiate star Amsler look
like a school boy, landing him in
third place in both the races over
the flights. The freshman Magof-
fin acquitted himself creditably in
the two-mile run and his fellow
classmate Mosher did likewise in
the broad jump.

Summaries follow :
One-mile run—Won by Munson,

Cornell second, Schutt, Cornell
third, Gunn, Pennsylvania. Time,

4:32 2-5.
440-yard run—Won by Taylor,

Pennsylvania second, Hyman,
Pennsylvania third, Rogers, Cor-
nell. Time, .-49 4-5.

I2θ-yard high hurdles—Won by
Vonnegut, Cornell second, Ash-
burner, Cornell third, Amsler,
Pennsylvania. Time, 115 4-5.

loo-yard dash—Won by Cart-
well, Pennsylvania second, Dear,
Pennsylvania third, Sears, Cor-
nell. Time, 10 seconds.

Two-mile run—Won by Magof-
fin, Cornell; second, Trott, Cornell;
third, Russell,Pennsylvania. Time,
10 minutes.

Half-mile run—Won by Schutt,
Cornell; second, Munson, Cornell
third, Terry, Pennsylvania. Time,

Ί -58 4-5-
22o-yard low hurdles—Won by

Cairns, Cornell second, Vonne-
gut, Cornell third, Amsler, Penn-
sylvania. Time 124 3-5.

22θ-yard dash—Won by Cart-
well, Pennsylvania second, Hy-
man, Pennsylvania third, Dear,
Pennsylvania. Time, 121 2-5.

High jump—Won by Moffatt,
Pennsylvania, 5 feet 11 inches

second, Cairns, Cornell, 5 feet 10
inches third, Porter, Cornell, 5
feet 6 inches.

Shot put—Won by Boyd, Penn-
sylvania, 43 feet 2^ inches; sec-
ond, Porter, Cornell, 42 feet 9
inches third, Rogers, Cornell, 38
feet.

Pole vault—Won by Phillips,
Cornell, 10 feet 8^4 inches; sec-
ond, Meissner, Cornell, 10 feet 6
inches; third, Burns, Cornell, 10
feet.

Hammer throw—Won by Mox-
ley, Cornell, 118 feet 2 inches; sec-
ond, Porter, Cornell, 118 feet;
third, Wilder, Cornell, 106 feet.

Broad jump—Won by Mosher,
Cornell, 21 feet 6 inches second,
Turner, Cornell, 21 feet 3% inches;
third, Hammer, Pennsylvania, 21
feet \Y-2 inches.

Total points—Cornell 76, Penn-
sylvania 41.

" Alumni Field" will be the Name of
Cornell's New Athletic Grounds.

The Athletic Field Committee
met in Ithaca on Sunday and voted
to call the new field to the east of
the Campus/'Alumni Field." Rob-
ert J. Thorne, was elected treasurer
of the committee and will have
charge of soliciting and collecting
subscriptions, with headquarters at
120 Michigan avenue, Chicago.

The Albany Construction Com-
pany has begun work on the play-
ground which will cover 6^2 acres
and will be the first work completed.
Between now and Commencement
time an expert engineer and land-
scape architect will work on plans
for the entire field and will at that
time submit them to a committee of
Alumni representing three branches
of athletics—football, baseball and
track. The committee has on hand
about $5,000 of the installment of
$15,000 which will be due the trus-
tees on September i5th.

C A L E N D A R .

May 19 Lacrosse, Hobart at Geneva.
20 Northfield Musical at Barnes

Hall.
Lecture on Brazil by R. J. Shal-

ders, '04, and J. Pacheco, '04.
21 Track meet,Princeton at Prince-

ton.

22 University preacher, Rev. Rob-
ert Collyer, of New York,
Unitarian.

25 Baseball, Lehigh at Ithaca.
Military Inspection, Major

George Bell.
27 Lacrosse, Harvard at Boston.

Regatta Concert.
Navy Ball.

28 Baseball, Pennsylvania at Ith-
aca.

Boat Race, Harvard at Ithaca.
Lacrosse, Stevens Institute at

Hoboken, N. J.
29 University preacher, Rev. New-

man Smith, D.D., of New Ha-
ven Conn., Congregationalist.

30 Baseball, Michigan at Ithaca.
Interscholastic Track meet at

Ithaca.

31 Eighty-six Memorial Prize com-
petition.

Lecture before the Law School
by Charles E. Hughes of
New York.

THE JONES
SUMMER SCHOOL

OF MATHEMATICS AND THE LANGUAGES.

TWKNTIKTΉ SKSSION,

JULY 6-SEPT. 23.

Rapid reviews for candidates for admission to
CORNER UNIVERSITY and for conditioned
students.

Address GEO. W. JONES, A.M.. Ithaca.

A POINT WELL MADE

can always be depended
upon in an emergency.
The point that we wish to
make right here is that...

^DIXON'S AΠERICAN
GRAPHITE PENCILS

are the VERY BEST pencils
made for all kinds of educa-
tional work. We have been
making them for 30 years and
they are as near perfection as
possible.

Ask for them at the Uni-
versity Bookstore.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
JERSEY CITY N. J.

Michigan Central
The Niagara Fails Route.

The Short and Direct Line
to Detroit, Michigan Points,
Chicago and the West.

The Students' Favorite
Route.
For rates and information in-
quire of local agents or write

W. H. UNDERWOOD,

Gen'l Eastern Passenger Agent,
486 Bllicott Square, Buffalo.
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ITHACA, N. Y., MAY 18, 1904.

On Tuesday of last week a well-
known Cornellian of the late sev-
enties came to Ithaca to visit the
Campus and renew familiarity with
the scenes of his college days.
The reader will not need a Campu
model to understand just how sur-
prised the aforesaid Alumnus really
was and just how unfamiliar was
the Campus which greeted his eye
after an absence of more than twen-
ty years. The whole aspect of the
place was changed. The imposing
lyibrary crowning the slope, Board-
man Hall, Stimson Hall, the mas-
sive Sibley of today, all these were
new and strange to him, while
other structures likewise unfamil-
iar showed themselves among the
trees.

We will not embarrass the visitor
by giving his name. His name
might be legion, for there are hun-
dreds—we almost said thousands
of Alumni—who would be treated
to just the same overwhelming sur-
prise if they strayed up Central
avenue or across the fields some of
these bright Spring mornings. Our
Alumnus had been loyal to the
University and interested in its
success and its activities, but he
had failed to realize that Cornell is
growing rapidly, and that the col-
lege of the seventies is now one of
the largest and most progressive
educational institutions in the land.
He had failed to keep in touch with
Cornell's great growth, and he was
overwhelmed with surprise. The
keen pleasure was worth the trip all
the way from—well, say Chicago.

And this was not the most sur-
prising thing about the incident.

While he was still loitering about
the place, calling on friends in
town and on the hill, events hap-
pened which, carried to culmina-
tion, will still further change the
map and aspect of the Campus
quite as much as what has taken
place in the score of years since he
packed away his diploma and start-
ed westward in quest of a life work.
Great changes in the map of the
world have been wrought in a sin-
gle day even so it is true that the
map of the Campus will be vastly
altered by the developments of a
single week.

To begin with, Governor Odell
signed the Stewart-Monroe bill,
appropriating $250,000 for a State
College of Agriculture at Cornell,
thus making that measure law.
The unbounded enthusiasm with
which that event was heralded by
the students was fully warranted
by the importance of the act. The
appropriation means the erection of
five new buildings on the Campus,
an imposing hall of administration
and lecture-rooms, surrounded by
specially planned laboratories. It
commits the State definitely to a
liberal policy towards agricultural
education, to be carried on by Cor-
nell University, and hence marks
really a new epoch in the life of
Cornell, in its relations to the State
and to the people of the State.

In the second place, ground was
broken for two new buildings which
for architectural beauty and promi-
nence in the Campus plan will rank
with the best of the existing struct-
ures. Their completion will great-
ly change the appearance of the
Quadrangle. Goldwin Smith Hall
will speedily be reared at the south-
east corner of the Quadrangle, and
across East avenue the residences
are being cleared away for the erec-
tion of the magnificent Hall of Phy-
iics. These buildings will add im-
mensely to the facilities of the Uni-
versity, and architecturally they
will be the most imposing on the
Campus.

Furthermore, the week also wit-
nessed the signing of the first in-
stallment of the contracts for the
construction of the new athletic
field and playground on the hill.
Work has already been begun, and
s to be completed by the middle of
September. By this betterment a
adical change will be affected, not

merely in the map of the Campus,
but also in the life of the students,
and the sort of training, develop-
ment and opportunity afforded by
Cornell. Healthy, open air exer-
ise and recreation will be available
o all, under convenient circum-
tances. The undergraduates of
oday are not unmindful that the
enerosity and loyalty of Alumni

makes possible this splendid work
or a better Cornell.

Last week will justly go down to
aemory as notable, not because of
sensational baseball victory over

'rinceton and an overwhelming de-

feat of Pennsylvania on track and
field, but because of its permanent
influence upon the material growth
of the University. The week would
seem to start another building boom,
such as that in the early 'QO'S, when
the beautiful Library and other
structures rose to adorn the hill.
A notable period of building activity
is assured by measures already
definitely decided upon.

And Cornellians, conscious that
their Alma Mater is surely to be a
"big university," will also labor
unceasingly to make her also a
4'great university."

" Don't trifle with
y o u r f a c e . " U s e
W i l l i a m s ' Shaving

Stick.

THE AMERICAN AUDIT COMPANY.

F. W. LAFRENTZ, C. P. A.
President.

G. E. MANWARING, THKO. COCHEU, JR.
Vice President. Sec'y and Treasurer.

{ loo Broadway.
33rd St. & sth Ave.

(Waldorf Astoria).
CHICAGO—Marquette Building.
BOSTON—Exchange Building.
ATLANTA—Prudential Building.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Colorado Building.
SAN FRANCISCO—Belden Building.
LONDON, E. C.—4 King St., Cheapside.

CUT FLOWERS,

DECORATION PLANTS
FLORAL DESIGNS, &c.

Up-to-Date Methods. Prompt attention #iven

TO MAIL ORDERS.

THE BOOL FORAL COMPANY,

ITHACA, N. Y

FIRST AID TO THE INJURED.

Relieves instantly and quickly cures

SORE MUSCLES, SPRAINS, BRUISES.
Cuts, Swellings and all Inflammations.

A trial will convince you that
it is better than other remedies.

SOLD BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS.

25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00 Domes.

THE: PARACAMPH CO.,
Louisville, KyM U. S. A.

dascadilla School
The grounds of the school aα-

join the Campus of Cornell. The
atmosphere of University and the
spirit of high attainment in studies
and athletic sport, pervade the
school life. To this environment
is added the individual attention of
a corps of skilled teachers. The
plan of instruction is flexible, and
provides for preparation for any
course in the college. Complete
modern equipment. Unique recre-
ation building finely equipped
gymnasium thirteen acre field for
athletics.

FOR CATALOGUE, ADDRESS

C. V. PARSELL, A.M. Ithaca, N* Y.

FOWNES GLOVES

Are "a good thing to

have on hand" and all

good dealers have them

o n hand* * * * * * * *

ITHACA
TRUST COMPANY.

CAPITAL $100,000.00. SURPLUS $88,000.00.

BANKING FACILITIES UNEXCELLED.
OFFICERS.

FRANKLIN C. CORNELL President
FRANCIS M. FINCH Vice-President
MYNDERSE VAN CLEEF Treasurer and Att'y
WILLIAM H. STORMS Cashier and Secretary

DIRECTORS.
Franklin C. Cornell,
Francis M. Finch,
John C. Gautlett,

I Levi Kenney,
Louis P. Smith,
David B. Stewart.
William H. Storms,

Charles E. Treman,
E. M. Treman,
Robert H. Treman,
Samuel B. Turner,
Mynderse Van Cleef,
Frederic j. Whiton,
Emmons L Williams.

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

Cornell Library Building*

Capital and Profits, - $330,000,00
ITHACA. N. Y.

ITHACA

Savings Bank.
(INCORPORATED l868.)

ITHACA, N. Y.

N. W. HALSEY & CO.
BANKERS.

BONDS FOR INVESTMENT,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS,

FISCAL AGENTS FOR CITIES AND CORPORATIONS,

49 W a l l St. The Rookery,"
NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

Write ROGER H. WILLIAMS, Cornell, '96.

DO YOUR BANKING BUSINESS WITH

THE TOMPKINS COUNTY

NATIONAL BANK.
(Began business in 1836)

Capital, $100,000. Surplus and Profit*, $125,000.

OFFICERS.

R. H. TREMAN, H. L HINCKLEY,
President, Cashier,

J. C. GAUNTLETT, A. G. STONE,
Vice-President, Ass't Cashier.

THE

NORMANDIE,
Hotel and Apartment House*

Chestnut and 36th Streets,

W. B. ALLEY, Superintendent,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Mercersburg Academy*

PREPARES FOR

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

ims at thorough Scholarship, broad attain-

ments and Christian manliness. Address

WM. MANN IRVINE, Ph. D., President,

Mercerβburg, Pa.
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CORNELL ALUMNI NOTES.

Ex-'72—John P. Gage is head of
the Gage Tool company of Vine-
land, N. J.

'73, B.S.—Elias H. Bartley is
practicing medicine at 65 South
Portland avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ex-'73.—William H. French is
with Barnhart Bros. & Spindler,
type founders and electrotypers,
183-187 Monroe street, Chicago.

'78, B.S.—Frank O. Meeker is
superintendent of schools at Fort
Morgan, Colorado.

'79, A.B.—Ellis Morris is treas-
urer and superintendent of the
Hastings Express company, 84
Washington street, Chicago, 111.

'85, B.Arch.—Fredericks. Bene-
dict's business address is 156 Fifth
avenue, New York City.

'86, B.S.—William G. Barney
has changed his address to Red
Rock, Arizona.

'86, B.S.—Joseph M. Romney is
at the Pacific School of Osteopathy,
South Pasadena, California.

'90, B.S.A.—William W. Root
has taught in the Chicago Normal
Training school and for three years
attended the Rush Medical College.
He received the degree of M.D.
from Rush College on March ι8th.

'90, M.E.—George H. Walbridge
is president of the firm of G. H.
Walbridge & Compamy, of the San
Juan Light and Transit company,
and vice-president of J. G. White
& Company, with offices at 32
Broadway, New York City.

'92, Ph.B.—Frederick M. Black
is practicing 'law at 24^ West
Main street, Newark, O.

'92, M.E.—Charles R. Sturde-
vant is electrical engineer for the
Ohio Brass company, Mansfield, O.

'93, M E.—George E. Turner is
president of the Keystone Engi-
neering company, Pittsburg, Pa.

'93, M.E.— Kempster B. Miller
is a consulting engineer with offices
at 1442-1443 Monadnock Block,
Chicago.

'93, M.E.—Albert G. Wesslingis
chief engineer of the direct current
department of the Bullock Electric
Manufacturing company. His ad-
dress is 549 Milton street, Cincin-
nati, O.

'93, M.E.—Wallace R. Turnbull
is engaged in experimental work in
a private laboratory at St. John's,
Newfoundland. His address is n
Ward street.

'94, M.E.—Warren R. Valentine
is superintendent of the machine
shops and foundry of the Pittsburg
Plate Glass company at Ford City,
Pa.

'95, M.E.—David B. Rushmore
is with the Stanley Electric Manu-
facturing company, Pittsfield,Mass.

'95, M.E.—Frank B. Stratford is
a mechanical and consulting engi-
neer with offices at 95 Liberty
street, New York City.

'95, C.E.—J. Springer Swindells
is a sanitary, hydraulic, construct-

ing and contracting engineer, with
offices at 4-6 West i4th street,
New York City.

'97, M.E.—John J. Swann is as-
sistant to the president of the Long-
mead Iron company, Conshohocken,
Pa.

'97, M.E.—Kenneth E. Stuart is
president of the Pearsall Pneumatic
Tube and Power company, 925
Witherspoon Building, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

'98, M.E., LL.B.—Albert T.
Scharps is practicing law at 135
Broadway, New York City.

'98, B.S.A.— William A. Stock-
ing is assistant professor of bacter-
iology at the Connecticut Agricul-
tural College, Storrs, Conn.

'98, M.E.—George W. Vreeland
is assistant superintendent of the
Duquesne Blast Furnaces, Carnegie
Steel comprny, Duquesne, Pa.

'98, M.E.—Yoshimaro Takat-
suji is electrical engineer in the de-
partment of Communication, Ja-
panese Imperial Government Ser-
vice. His permanent address is
18, 5-Chome, Fujimicho, Koji-
machku, Tokyo, Japan.

'99, B.S. A.—Henry W. Jeffers is
superintendent of the Walker-Gor-
don company's farm at Plainsboro,
N. J.

'99, M.E.—H. Worthington Tal-
bott is inspector for the Under-
writers Agency for Louisiana and
Mississippi with offices at 12 Ma-
sonic Temple, New Orleans, La.

'99, M.E.—Francis E. Blake re-
signed his position as testing engi-
neer to the Bureau of Chemistry,
Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C., to become mechani-
cal engineer at the New York State
Barge Canal Office.

Όo, Ph.D.—Wilhelm Miller is
editor of Country Life.

Όo, Ph.B.—Norman L. Knipe is
resident physician at the Philadel-
phia Polyclinic, Lombard street
above Eighteenth, Philadelphia,
Pa.

Όi, C.E.—Elmer D. Harshbar-
ger has changed his address from
St. Louis to Aspinwall, Pa.

Όi, C.E.—Howard W. Under-
wood has changed his address to
loo Center avenue, Aspinwall, Pa.

Όi, M.M.E.—Percy F. Walker
is professor of mechanical engineer-
ing in the University of Maine,
Orono, Me.

Όi, M.E.—R. Weston Wallace
is vice-president of the Wallace
Machine and Foundry company,
Lafayette, Ind.

Όi, LL.B.—Rollin W. Dole is a
member of Willey & Dole, attor-
neys at law, 407-408 Auerbach
Building, Salt Lake City, Utah.

'02, M.E.—JohnC. Treftsiswith
the firm of Farrar & Trefts, proprie-
tors of the East Buffalo Iron Works,
54-56 Perry street, Buffalo, N. Y.

'02, M.E.—Paul G. Weidner is
superintendent of the French Oil
Mill Machinery company, Piqua,
O. His address is 320 W. Ash
street.

'03, M.S.A.—Alvin C. Beal is
instructor in floriculture in the Uni-
versity of Illinois.

'03, M.E.—H. Albert Rogers has
changed his address to 4811 Regent
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

'03, M.E.—F. J. Schwab has
changed his address from Philadel-
phia to 336 West 45th street, New
York City.

'03, C.E.—Joseph E. Craig is su-
perintendent of electric lights and
waterworks for the city of Port
Gibson, Miss.

'94 Reunion.

The preliminary canvass of the
class indicates that the decennial
reunion of '94 will be so largely at-
tended that the Ithaca Hotel dining
rooms will be taxed to accommo-
date the crowd at the class dinner.
Members are coming across the
continent from Montana and Ore-
gon, and even across the ocean
from South Africa, to be present.

It would appear as if the Chicago
banquet last month must have
stirred up the western men, for
nearly everybody west of the Mis-
sissippi is planning to come on to
Ithaca in June. These local reun-
ions that have been held this win-
ter in New York, Chicago, Pitts-
burg, Albany and the other cities
were of course jolly affairs,; but
they only served to stimulate inter-
est in the great class reunion at
Ithaca, where New Yorker, Chica-
goan and all the rest will find one
another.

The announcement that members
of the class would be privileged to
have their wives and friends as
their guests at the class dinner has
met with a hearty response, and it
has even come to my ears that one
'94 man who doesn't want to come
alone will bring a June bride. Look
out for him !

Remember that Wednesday, June
22nd, is set apart in Commence-
ment Week for the reunion of
Alumni, and even if you can't
spend the whole week in Ithaca
you can meet your classmates and
friends by being there on that one
day. The railroads will make us a
special rate.

A. F. WEBER, Pres.
Albany, May 14, 1904.

Sigma Xi Elections.

John J. Ewing, Professor of Path-
ology.

R. Coyner Fenner, Instructor in
Physics.

George R. Olshausen, Instructor
in Physics.

William M. Polk, Dean of Medi-
cal College.

Lewis A. Stimson, Professor of
Surgery.

William G. Thompson, Professor
of Medicine.

M. B. Tinker, Lecturer on Sur-
gery.

GRADUATE STUDENTS.

Oscar P. Akers.Scholar in Mathe-
matics.

Hiram D. Ayers, Scholar in Phy-
sics.

Henry H. Buckingham, Instruc-
tor in Experimental Engineering.

Edward A. Duffy.
Emil A. Ekeru, Fellow in Me-

chanical Engineering.
Clarence E. Ferree, Assistant in

Psychology.
Otis A. Gage.
C. E. Lewis, Fellow in Botany.
Richard R. Lyman, Fellow in

Civil Engineering.
Alexander D. MacGillivray, In-

structor in Entomology.
Walter Rautenstrauch, Instructor

in Machine Design.
Leopold Reinecke.
George H. Sabine, Scholar in

Philosophy.
Charles H. Sisam, Fellow in

Mathematics.
George F. Warren, Jr., Fellow

in Agriculture.

SENIORS.

Miss Carrie L Allen, Arts.
William G. Allen, Mech. Eng.
Linnaeus E. Baker, Elec. Eng.
Bergie B. Beckett, Elec. Eng.
Morphy E. Berry, Mech. Eng.
Miss Eleanor I. Burns, Arts.
Miss Ella M. Cipperly, Arts.
Clarence A. Dawley, Mech. Eng.
Elmer G. Eberhardt, Elec. Eng.
Miss Philena B. Fletcher, Ag.
Walter D. Gundelfinger, Mech.

Eng.
Clarence M. Haring, Veterinary.
Kyonori Hayashi, Mech. Eng.
Charles W. Howard, Arts.
Julius L. Jacobs, Civil Eng.
Lloyd B. Jones, Mech. Eng.
Otis A. Kenyon, Mech. Eng.
Clifford M. King, Civil Eng.
Edwin F. Lines, Arts.
Walter E. McCourt, Arts.
W. B. Mack, Veterinary.
Robert J. McNitt, Elec. Eng.
Albert R. Mann, Agriculture.
Frank H. Masters, Civil Eng.
H. S. Milks, Veterinary.
George Parsons, Elec. Eng.
Robert Rankin, Elect. Eng.
Floyd K. Richtmyer, Arts.
Ross M. Riegel, Civil Eng.
Frank C. Robinson, Arts.
James W. Schade, Arts.
Daniel R. Scholes, Mech. Eng.
William F. Shaw, Mech. Eng.
George B. Upton, Mech. Eng.
Russell S. Woglum, Arts.
Albert H. Wright, Arts.

Reunion Secretaries for 1904.

1869, Morris L. Buchwalter, Ca-
rew Building, Cincinnati, O.

1874, John H. Comstock, 43 East
avenue, Ithaca, N. Y.

1879, Walter C. Kerr, 10 Bridge
street, New York City.

1884, H. P. DeForest, 124 West
47th street, New York City.

1889, Henry N. Ogden, Ithaca,
N. Y.

1894, E. E. Bogart, Ithaca, N. Y.
1899, Norman J. Gould, Seneca

Falls, N. Y.
1901, Heatley Green, 42 Wood-

ward Terrace, Detroit, Mich.
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CORNELL, δ^PRINCETON, 7.
Orang e and Black Team Tied Score in

Eig hth Inning- Giving- Spectators
Bad Scare—Both Teams Hit

Well—Fielding- Kagg ed
at Critical Times.

Up to the close of the seventh in-
ning on Saturday Cornell had
Princeton beaten every way and at
that stage of the contest the score
was: Cornell, 7; Princeton, 2. But
in the eighth the visitors landed
rather heavily on Lefevre's delivery
and with the aid of three costly er-
rors rounded up five runs, tying the
score. Cornell got one man around
the bags in the last half of the
eighth thereby scoring the winning
run. Umstad retired the visitors
in one, two, three order in the
ninth and Cornell won her fourth
baseball victory over the men from
Tigertcwn.

With the exception of the eighth
inning the Cornell men played a
superb game. I^efevre pitched
sturdy ball, keeping his hits well
scattered and nipping his opponents
on strikes or allowing them scratch
hits and pop infield flies when slash-
ing hits would have meant runs.
The fielding was snappy and in
most instances accurate and that
was a cheerful feature of the con-
test but the most cheerful feature
of all was the manner in which Cap-
tain Brewster's men hit the ball.
In the whole game there were but
two innings in which hits were not
secured and that was not because
the Cornell men did not connect
with Captain Stevens' delivery but
because of the remarkable ground-
covering abilities of the Princeton
outfield.

Princeton went first to bat. Da-
.vis was sent to first base on four
balls, and scored on PurnelΓs hit to
right field. That ended Princeton's
scoring until the seventh but in the
fourth the visitors twice got a man
to within a foot of the home plate
only to be caught by Welch. In
the seventh Cosgrave got to first
on a fielder's choice, was advanced
to second on Underbill's hit to
right and scored on PurnelΓs drive
over second base.

Then came Princeton's most pros-
perous session—the eighth inning.
Wells singled and stole second.
Ried was given a base on balls.
Costello dropped Cooney's long
hit to center allowing Wells to
score and advancing Ried to third
and Cooney to second. Byron hit
safe and Cooney and Ried scored.
Stevens filed out, Davis was given
four balls but was forced out at
second on Cosgrave'shit, and Byron
and Cosgrave crossed the plate on
Underbill's hit, netting five runs
and tying the score. Purnell was
given four balls but Welch and
Preston caught him playing too far
off first base and the side was retired.

Cornell scored two runs in the
first inning two in the third, three
in the seventh and one in the eighth.
In the first inning, Costello was

given a base on balls and wa:
brought in on Welch's home run
In the second Braman made a three-
bagger but was caught between
third and home. In the third,
Brewster was hit by a pitched
ball, went to second on Costello'
sacrifice and scored on Champaign's
hit. Champaign scored on Brown's
hit.

In the next three innings only
eleven Cornell men came to bat.
Then came the seventh. Brewster
and Costello flied out but Cham-
paign hit to center. Welch re-
peated the performance and Cos-
grave dropped the ball. Preston
singled to left and Champaign
scored. Brown hit to Cosgrave
and that player again dropped the
ball whereupon Welch and Preston
completed their circuit of the bags.
Braman singled but Rice flied out,
retiring the side. In the eighth
the winning run was made by
Brewster who was given a base on
balls and ran around three bags on
Cosgrave's error.

Score :
CORNKIyly. A.B. R. H. P.O. A.

Brewster, I f 4 2 2 0 0 0

Costello, c f 3 1 1 1 0 0
Champaign, r f _ _ 3 i 2 3 o
Welch, c 5 2 1 6 1 0
Preston, i b 3 2 1 8 0 0
Brown, 3 0 4 0 2 3 1 0
Braman, s . s 4 0 1 0 4 2
Rice, 2 b 4 0 0 5 2 0
L/efevre, p 3 0 0 0 2 0
Umstad, p i o o o o

Totals 34 8 10 *26 10
PRINCETON. A.B. R. H. P.O. A.

Davis, r f 3 2 0 2 0 0
Cosgrave c f 4 1 0 0 4
Underbill, I f 30 i o o
Purnell, s s 5 o 4 3 0
Wells, 2 b 5 i i i o
Reid, 3 b 4 1 2 3 1
Cooney, c 3 1 4 0 0
Bard, i b 2 0 0 8 0 0
Stevens, p 2 0 1 2 2 0
Byron, ib i i o o o o

Totals 32 7 8 24 9 5
^Cosgrave out, attempted to bunt third

strike.

Score by innings :
ornell 2 0 2 0 0 0 3 i x—8

Princeton 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 0—7

Summaries : Two-base hit, Cosgrave.
Three-base hit, Braman. Home run,
Welch. Sacrifice hits, Cosgrave,Costello.
Left on bases, Cornell, 9; Princeton, 8.
Stolen bases, Rice, Champaign, Wells.
Struck out—by L,efevre, 2; by Stevens, 3.
First base on balls, off L/efevre, 6; off
Stevens, 3. Hit by pitched ball, Brew-
ster, Preston. Time of game, 1:45. At-
tendance, 2,000. Umpire, Smith, of
Philadelphia.

Cornell, 2 Franklin and Mar-
shall, 0.

Cornell won from Franklin and
Marshall on Wednesday, the nth,
2 to o. The hitting of both teams
was light each pitcher being found
ΌΓ but four hits. Umstad was
very effective in the box for Cornell
striking out nine men and allowing

it two bases on balls.
Cornell scored in the third inning

when Mantel was given a base on
Dalls, advanced to third on Um-
stad's double and crossed the plate
on Costello's sacrifice. In the sev-

CHICAGO GREAT

WESTERN RAILWAY

"The Right Road"

Between Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis,

Des Moines, St. Joseph, Kansas City,

Council Bluffs and Omaha.

Equipment Right,

Service Right,

"IT'S ALL RIGHT."

J. T. DOUGLAS, T. P. A.,

225 EHicott Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

WABASH RAILROAD

The route to take to

THE WORLD'S FAIR

St. Louis, Mo.
The only Line from Buffalo with its own

Rails to Main Entrance Exposition* * * *

Rates from Buffalo, fifteen day ticket, $ί9*75

Rates from Buffalo, sixty day ticket, 23*70

Season Ticket, good until Dec, ίst, 28.40

For Information and Sleeping Car Berths,

Address

JAMES QASS, R. F. KELLEY,

N. Y. S. P. A., Gen'l Agt. Pass. Dept.,

287 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

HOWARD COBB LOUIS SMITH CLARK SLOCUM
C O R N E L L L i V E R Y

First-class livery, hack and boarding stables.
Bike wagons. Only four-in-hands in City.

213 SOUTH TIOGA STREET.
We earnestly solicit your patronage.

Telephone 55 Both'Phones

BOOL'S.
MANUFACTURERS OF MISSION FURNI-

TURE, PICTURE FRAMES, ETC.
Our latest production—

THE SHElyDON COURT FURNITURE.

OPPOSITE TOMPKINS CO. BANK.

H. GOLDENBERG,

UNIVERSITY TAILOR,
209-2JJ Dryden Road, Ithaca, N.Y.

STUDENTS SHOULD (JO TO

KELLY'S
FOR

Students' Supplies
FURNISHING GOODS,

Shoes Hats Caps and Neckwear
Spalding's Sporting Goods of every
description, Foot Ball and Base
Ball Supplies. Outfitter to Varsity
Foot Ball Team.

SHIRTS made to or-
der. Write for Samples
and Self-measurement
Blank.

CLARENCE K. HEAD,
109 North Aurora Street.

A full line of Cornell
flags. Prices run from
250. to $4.00.

THE
CORNELL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

GETS ITS MEDICAL SUPPLIES OF

J U D Θ O N B . T O D D .
MORAL : — Buy your own Bandages, Plasters,

potions, Moakley's I^inament, etc., at the
same place. Pharmacy on Aurora Street.

THE C02F
has been since its organization

in 1895 "THE STUDENT'S
ST2RE."

It is owned by students managed
by a board of directors chosen from
students and faculty its profits are
divided among the students. It has
saved THEfl thousands of dollars.

It now offers its services to
Alumni. Its facilities for promptly
filling all mail orders for books and
other supplies, at the most reason-
able prices, are excellent.

Morrill Hall, Ithaca.
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enth, Umstad singled, went to
third on a wild throw and' scored
on Champaign's long fly to right-
field.

Score :
CORNELL,. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. .E

Brewster, I f 4 0 0 2 0 0
Costello, c f 3 0 0 4 0 0
Champaign, r f _ _ 4 0 0 0 0 0
Welch, c 4 o o 13 o o
Preston, i b 4 0 1 4 0 0
Brown, 3 b 4 0 1 1 I o
Rice, 2 b 4 0 0 2 1 1
Mantel, ss 2 i o o i o
Braman, ss i o o i o o
Umstad, p i 1 2 0 0 0

Totals 31 2 4 27 3
F. & M. A B. R H. P.O. A. E.

Wint,3b 4 o o o 2 o
Schock, ib 4 o 2 10 o i
Peterson, s s 4 0 0 1 2 0
Gitt, 2 b 4 0 0 2 0 2
Conavery, p 3 0 1 0 3 0
Brubaker, c f 4 0 1 2 0 0
Mover, I f 2 0 0 2 0 0
Bucher, c 3 0 0 7 0 0
Graul r f 3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 o 4 24 7
Score by innings :

Cornell O O I O O O T O * — 2
F. & M o o o o o o o o o—o

Summaries: Two-base hit, Brewster.
Sacrifice hits, Costello, Brown and Peter-
son. Left on bases, Cornell, 5 Frank-
lin and Marshall, 4. Struck out : By
Umstad—Gitt, Conavery, Brubaker, Moy-
er (2), Bucher (2), Graul (2); by Cona-
very—Champaign, Welch (2), Brown (2),
Mantel, Umstad. First base on balls, off
Umstad, 2 off Conavery, 2. Double
play, Umstad, Rice and Preston. Wild
pitch, Conavery. Time of game, 1:20.
Umpire McCormick. Attendance, 1000

[Spring Day on the Campus.]

the procession came the closed car-
riage in which ro>Ie Mzupzi, the
surpassing attraction of the day.

On the subject of Mzupzi, col-
umns and columns of lurid descrip-
tion has been published. No qual-
ity or power ever credited to the
strangest monster in Barnum's
show was lacking in the tales they
told of Mzupzi. Fresh from the
impenetrable fastnesses of India,
terrible in its ferocious power,
claiming kin to no beast known to
civilized man, this weird creature
had been secured at enormous ex-
pense by the special foreign agent
of the Spring Day committee.

When the parade had completed
its hilarious circuit of the Campus,
the tent shows began, and the vis-
itors struggled and fought madly to
get inside for the opening perform-
ance. The main tent drew the big-
gest throng, for it was the abiding-
place of Mzupzi itself, and the stu-
dents simply hurled their quarters
at the despairing doorkeeper. In-
side there was a ring roped off in
the center, and when the tent had
been filled to suffocation with a
damp but eager crowd, the perform-
ance began. The hobos did a
dance, and then Miss Annie Oakley
gave an exhibition of her wonder-
ful eagle eye, by smashing at one
shot from her rifle two biscuits held
a yard apart in the outstretched
hands of her attendant. The main
show closed with a representation

of the attack on the Deadwood
coach.

Nothing had yet been seen or
heard of Mzupzi, but an oily-
tongued crier proceeded to invite
the spectators to drop a dime at the
farther end of the tent, and pass
into the inner temple, where Mzupzi
was confined in all its terrible feroc-
ity. The crowd surged in, and
with awe-struck eye beheld a little
pickaninny, reclining in a Turkish
corner and dressed in Oriental cos-
tume. Everybody hoorayed with
delight, and the tinintiated on the
outside of the tent hastened to ex-
change their coins for a sight of
the weird prodigy.

In one of the smaller tents was
an interesting bench show, in
which a china dog took first prize,
while in the other tent was a con-
gress of beautiful women in decol-
lete attire.

For two whole hours, bedlam
reigned in the Quadrangle. Ten
cents was paid for a one-minute ride
in the famous stage-coach, the men
coughed up their lather's cash for
toy balloons, yellow caps, crickets
and squawkers and camera fiends,
caught in the act of snapping the
performers were taxed twenty-five
cents for their presumption. The
scene was a cross between a circus-
ground and the St. Louis Pike, as
it will look when finally launched
in all its glory. The vendors fol-
lowed the traditional custom of not
giving any change to purchasers,
and when at i P. M. the throng dis-
persed, the Spring Day committee
employed a dray to bring its silver
coin to the offices of the Athletic
Asssociation.

The culmination of the Spring
Day celebration came at the Lyceum
Theatre Fridayevening. The play-
house was packed with an immense
audience, almost entirely of stu-
dents, and the entertainment proved
exceedingly creditable. Added
interest was lent to the event
by the presence in the loges of the
Princeton baseball team and the
Pennsylvania track team.

The Lyceum Orchestra gave a
swing and snap to the programme,
which was opened with Alma Ma-
ter. Seldom has so inspiring a
chorus been heard in the Lyceum
as when the big audience rose and
joined in the Cornell anthem.
Hearty cheers followed for the vis-
iting teams, and the entertainment
was fairly launched.

A clever burlesque on "An Ith-
aca Court Room Scene" opened the
bill, and then the Glee Club quar-
tette in the make-up of old soldiers
sang a number of selections, fol-
lowed by a pleasing banjo solo by
J. F. Borden, '04. Robert L
Dempster, '04, displayed his old-
time cleverness in impersonation,
making a decided hit with his
three illustrated songs.

In the second half, sixteen Glee
ulub men, dressed as farmers, sang
a number of popular songs, among

them "Up in the Cocoanut Tree"
and "Zanzibar." Louis A. Fuer-
tes, '97, then rendered illustrated
songs, accompanied by lantern
views. This was Mr. Fuertes' first
appearance in several years in this
kind of entertainment and he was
enthusiastically received. A series
of Spring Day pictures, taken in

the forenoon, were shown on the
screen. After a stunt in the dark
by the Mandolin Club, came "Dew
Berry," the feature of the evening.

Robert L Dempster, who had re-
turned to Ithaca especially for this
performance, gave a remarkably ex-

I act imitation of Mrs. Leslie Carter
in her recent production, which ex-

The
Professor is

still teaching the
lesson that has been

his pet hobby for
25 YEARS.

He has students everywhere.

is still included in the curriculum of
all students of footology.

A study of these sub-
jects has always repaid

/ the student, and con-
VV p Δ If \ vinced him that, in his

' walks through life, his
knowledge of these facts
will make his journey a
pleasant and easy one.

FIT

LOOKS

To aid the student in his study we
shall be pleased to send free, OUR
ILLUSTRATED ART CATALOGUE.

SHAW STOCKING CO.,

College Dept., - Lowell, Πass.

Prices Cut
On all winter footwear to clean up the season.
$6.00 shoes $4.50, $5.00 shoes $3.50, $8.00
boots $6.00. All waterproof.
Strictly College Footwear. If yon need shoes
to fill ont the season, call or write us.

COLLINS & VORHIS,
204 East State Street.

Winter in the South.
WHEN PLANNING YOUR TRIP FOR THE WINTER, write the undersigned or your nearest
™ Ticket Agent for all information concerning the magnificent Iram service and quick

by thescheduYeToffered'tiίe ~TOURIST"and HOMK

Seaboard Air Line Railway.
Through Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars, Cafe Dining Cars, and comfortable thorough-

fare Ladies Coaches.

SHORT LIISΓE —- SHORT TIME.
TO THE RESORTS IN THE CAROLINAS AND FLORIDA.

THE SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED,
With superb appointments, will be inaugurated in January between New York and St

Augustine. Fla

C. B. RYAN, General Passenger Agent, Portsmouth, Va.

J. C. HORTON, Eastern Passenger Agent, 1183 Broadway, New York.

W. H. SISSON, IMPORTING TAILOR,
Is showing this season the finest line
of foreign and domestic fabrics in the
history of his business.

156 EAST STATE STREET, ITHACA, N, Y.

John P.Troy,

Official Photographer
TO

CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

MORSE HALL. CAMPUS.

ITHACA HOTEL
When you are looking for a first-
class Cafe and the only one in
town to entertain your friends,
where you can find everything
in season with the best possible
service, call at the

DUTCH KITCHEN.
Music every evening from 8 to 12.

A* and J* H* CAUSER, Proprs,
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California
Why stay and endure cold weather
at home when California IS SO

quickly reached??
The land where roses bloom outdoors in mid-
winter—less than three days distant from Chicago.

Give wife and children an outing, if you can't
go yourself.
The way to go is on the Santa Fe. The train
to take is the California Limited—leaves
Chicago and Kansas City d a i l y for Southern
California resorts and San Francisco.

This superb train and picturesque route desciibed in a d a i n t y
booklet. Mailed for the asking.

Geo. C. Dίllard, G. E. P. Λ., 377 Broadway, Neτυ York.

Santa Fe All the Way

UGLIEST SHOE
IN TOWN

Style slightly changed. Quali-
ty as of old. Water proof and
cannot wear out.

STYLE 755> $7-50-

WALL & SON,

THE TOGGERY SHOPS.
DOWN T O W N , 138 EAST STATE ST. ON THi: HILL 404 I . D I » Y ST.

1

cited so much unfavorable comment
in Ithaca. Her mannerisms were
exaggerated just enough to make
the burlesque amusing, without de-
stroying the likeness The tragic
scene in which DuBarry's lover
staggers in, almost mortally wound-
ed, was cleverly imitated. R. H.
Bourne, '04, as Gussie, the lover,
reeled in and to the anxious query
if he was shot, replied, "No, only
half-shot." J. F. Shanley, '04, as
King Louis, also did well. The
entertainment as a whole was very
clever.

When the curtain was rung down
on the last act of the performance,
Nathan, Gridley, Berry and the

panied the Cornell crew on its trip
to Henley in '95, and is a member
of the executive council of the Cor-
nell Masque, graduate treasurer of
the Athlet ic Association, a member
of the Board of Trustees since June
1901, and a member of the com-
mittee for the new Athletic Field.
He is a member of the Kappa Al-
pha fraternity and of many social
and fraternal organizations, and is
one of the most popular officers of
Tompkins county.

Cricket Team Defeated.

The first Intercollegiate Cricket
Match of the season was played
last Thursday at Percy Field be-

Stock larger than ever. New ideas Exclusive lines and designs. M a i l Oder Pepnrtinetit
growing every season. Get the habit. When you cannot find what you \ \ a n t at home send t« us.
we have it and pay the express one way. Return what is not wanted from the issoi tn tut sent

Overcoats, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Shirts, Hats, Rain Coats, etc.,
L C. BEMENT,

Agent for Knox, Youman, and the celebrated Henry Heath English Hats.

rest of the Spring Day committee! tween Cornell and Haverford
betook themselves to the Athletic
offices there to deliver up for the
support of the crews which are
scheduled to win sweeping victories

resulted in a victory for the latter
by the score of 236 to 146. C. C.
Morris and A. H. Hopkins batted
in excellent form for the Haverford-

on the Hudson next June and for | iafls . 66 and

the base ball and track teams I were final]y dismissed

which on the following day were to
win signal triumphs over Princeton
and Pennsylvania, the neat sum of
about $1800,

[Cornell on the New York Bench.]

tered the University in 1884 as a
graduate of the Ithaca high
school. He completed the course
in history and political science, re-
ceiving the degree of bachelor of
philosophy in '88. Two years
later he was graduated from the
Law School and began the practice
of his profession in this city, being
associated until recently with Jared
T. Newman, '75, a former member
of the Board of Trustees.

Mr. Blood has always been an
active Republican and in 1894 was

elected district attorney, being re-
elected to the position in 1897 and
again in 1900. Last Fall, in rising
to the dignity of the bench, he re-
linquished his former office to Wil-
lard Kent, a Cornell man of the
class of '98.

Since graduation, Mr. Blood has
always been closely identified with
University affairs. During the ab-
sence of Professor Pound, a few
years ago, he delivered a course of
lectures on criminal procedure be-
fore the Law School. He accom-

before
For Cor-

nell Gregson and Close, two Aus-
tralians, together with Captain
Peace made the most runs scoring
57, 29 and 21 respectively. Aden-
dorff a South African kept wickets
in good form and Sayce and Greg-
son each were very effective in bowl-
ing. The next game is with the
University of Pennsylvania and
will be played on Percy Field May
26th. As Haverford is the strong-
est eleven in the Intercollegiate
League the Cornell team should
have an even chance of defeating
the Pennsylvania eleven.

THE STEPHENS

PUBLISHNG COMPANY

MERCANTILE AND

SOCIETY PRINTING

Corner E, Seneca and N. Aurora Sts,

. J, SAUTER, Manager

"IROQUO1S"
FINE EXPORT BEERS

BOHEMIAN,
STANDARD and
SALVATOR.

In Bottles and on Draught the Leading Hotels.

J. M. MORRISON, TAILOR.
DRESS SUITS, TUXEDOS AND PRINCE ALBERTS A SPECIALTY.

Send for samples of our Winter Suitings.

124. North Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

Cornell's Largest Fitting School/' GRAND TRUNK
"My acquaintance with the preparatory schools of the

United States leads me to believe that the Ithaca High
School stands in the very front rank."

J. G. SCHURMAN, Pres. Cornell University.
Gets students from England, Russia, Italy, China, Ire-

land, Brazil. Cuba, Canada, Porto Rico, Mexico, 31 States
and from 24 counties in New York State. Has won 70
State and 18 university scholarships in eight years. Gym
nasium, Baths, y acre Athletic Field. Free text books
Both sexes. Tuition and extras $60 and $75 for 40 weeks.
Enter any time. For catalogue address

F. D. BOYNTON. M.A.. Principal, ITHACA, N. Y.

RESPONSIBILITY.
I am responsible for the acquisition
of the standing Acl. in THE NEWS of

THE SHAW STOCKING COΠPANY

and I want yon FKT.LOWS to see that
it pays them. I have on sale this
famous hosiery at popular prices (I,ess
of course, my jsual Cash Discount.)

C. R. SHERWOOD.

NEW EDITION

SONGS OF CORNELL
CONTAINING

NEW SMOKING AND BOATING SONGS

LENT'S MUSIC STORE,

122 NORTH AURORA ST., ITHACA

Perfect Imitation Typewriter Letters —

a Specialty

LAW BUSINESS IN ITHACA

promptly and carefully attended to.

GEORGE S. TARBELL,

Attorney and Notary Public,

TRUST COMPANY BUILDING, ITHACA, N. Y.

LEHIQH VALLEY ROUTE

New York and Philadelphia
to Detroit,Chicago and the
West . . . .
Solid Vestibuled Trains,
Exceptionally Fine Ser-
vice, and Superior Equip-
ment, consisting of Mod-
ern, up - to - date Coaches,
Sleeping Cars,and Dining

Cars.

Through Sleepers and
Day Coaches, Ithaca to
Detroit and Chicago con-
necting with all lines for
the West, Northwest and
Southwest. For descrip-
tive literature and all in-
formation, apply to

ROBERT BUSHBY, T. P. A., Cortland. N. Y.

W. E. DAVIS, Q. T. BELL,
Pass'r Traffic Manager, Qeα'l Pass'r and Ticket Agt.,

Montreal. Quebec.

Your consideration will be appreciated\

if, in writing to advertisers, you mention

the CORNEU, AIΛJMNI NEWS.


